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BETH AT HUTTER HALL. 
Prize Wiiioer. 
rFh e 
 morning mail had just come 
in and the girls, returnin g from the 
dial mel, were crowding the doorway, 
eager for letters from home. 
"Beth Courtenay," said the pre-
eeptrcss, and Beth stepped up, re-
ceived her mail and went on up to her 
room. 
"I ought to have gotten a letter 
from mother this morning," she said 
to herself, ''hut I guess Aunt Ma-
mie's will have to do." 
She drooped her books on her table, 
seated herself on a stool by the win-
dow and began to read her letter. 
"My Dear Beth: We are very 
sorry. but I am afraid that you won't 
get home till Easter. John came home 
from high school today, with a severe 
headache and fever, and by six o'clock 
we had to call the doctor in, who pro-
nounced it scarlet fever and quaran-
tined the house. Your mother is too 
busy to write, but I told her I would 
write for her. She thinks you had 
better stay at the Hall during your 
holidays. I will keep you posted from 
time to time about John. but don't 
worry, (lear, for the doctor thinks t 
will be only a very slight case. 
Lovingly. 
"AUNT MAMIE." 
Beth dropped the letter in her lap, 
while the hot tears filled her eyes. 
What a disappointment it was She 
had never been away from home on 
C h iistmn a S before. and then, too, all  
her plans for time holidays would he 
spoiled. 
But Beth was not a girl to be 
overcome by a clisappointiiiciit, and 
hastily wiping away her tears and 
brushing back her hair, she picked up 
her books and bravely trudged across 
the Campus to old Bennett hail to her 
French class. 
A few days before Christmas there 
came another letter from Aunt Ma-
mie, with a check for a. Christmas din-
ner and a concert to be held Christ-
imias night in the music hall down 
town. Then just two days before 
Christmas, when all the girls were 
packing up and going home, the cx-
pressman brought two boxes to the 
Hall, addres$ed to Miss Elizabeth V. 
Courtenay. One box was from Aunt 
Mamie and time other from Grand-
mother Courtenay, away out in Mich-
igan. With all the delight and cx-
pecancy of a college girl, when she 
receives a box from home or friends, 
Beth examined the contents of her 
two boxes. They were filled with 
dainty gifts and candies and other 
good things and the love that prompt-
ed the gifts brought the tears to 
Berth's eyes. 
That night by eight o'clock all the 
girls had left for home, and Beth 
was alone in old fluter Hall, except 
for the janitor's family downstairs in 
the left wing of the building, the cook 
who knew no other home save fluter 
Hall, and Carrie, a little black-eyed 
girl, who was waitress at one of the 
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tables. Surely this was poor coin-
panv for the next eighteen days. 
Beth wrote a long letter home that 
night, and although she triel to make 
it cheerful the one word Mother had a 
Not on it where a tear had fallen. 
The next morning at eight o'clock 
Carrie i)rought Beth's breakfast up 
to her, saying in a trembling voice, as 
she nlaced the tray on the table: 
Mrs. Miniss thought von wrull 
rather eat your breakfast here than ii 
the big dining room alone." 
Beth started to thank her, when 
she stopped. Seeing tears in the big 
black eyes, she said: 
What is the matter, Carrie; you 
have been crying?'' 
rfhefl 
 Beth dropped her comb an? 
came toward Carrie, who was already 
crying and sobbing out her story. 
''Mothe is sick, and I haven't 
money enough to go home, and 
brother Ben is going to Manila New 
Year's day." 
Beth's sympathetic heart was 
touched, and with one last rccretful 
thought of her Christmas dinner, she 
took her cheek from her purse and 
gave it to the sobbing girl. 
Take it, dear, as a Christmas pres-
ent from me." she said, and as he 
stood in her doorway, watching the 
now happy girl go down the stnrs, 
she thought to herself: 
"Surely. 'it is more blessed to give 
than receive.' I dd want to hear 
Herr Krunstein on Christmas night. 
but I'd rather let poor little Carrie 
go home and be happy. It's hal 
enough for one girl to he kept away 
from home, and I'll eat my Christmas 
dinner out of my box from Grand-
ma's." 
In the afternoon, when she was 
starting out for a walk around the 
campus, she met the janitor, who told 
her his wife was sick with the Ia 
grippe. Beth hurried back, and. 
going up to her room, went to her box 
and took out a jar of preserves and a  
loaf of Aunt Mamie's delicious brown 
bread, to take them down to the jani-
tor's wife. rfhere  were many little 
things she found there to do, and 
Beth went to bed that night a tired 
but happy girl. She was awake early 
the next morning, and, hastily dress-
ing, she started out for a brisk walk 
across the snowy campus. When she 
reached Bennett Hall she saw a tiny 
newsboy sitting on the steps crying. 
The Door little fellow had started out 
on his early morning route without a 
breakfast, and now he was cold and 
hungry. Beth led him gently by the 
hand back to Huter and up to her 
room, where she spread him such a 
feast as lie had never before seen. 
rfhen 
 she packed the rest of the 
things in a basket for his sick mother, 
and sent the little fellow on his way. 
"I guess I can live on plain fare 
today, and he needed the things," and 
she smiled as she watched him go 
whistling across the campus. A few 
minutes after breakfast the cook came 
running up to her room. 
"Please, miss," she said, breath-
lessly, "there's a young man down-
stairs wants to see you, but he 
wouldn't tell me his name. Just a 
friend," he said." 
Beth hurried down to the parlor, 
and there, in the middle of the room, 
stood her cousin, Jack Martin. Beth 
stopped amazed. 
"Why, Jack!" she cried, when dill 
you get back? I thought you weren't 
coming till April." 
"Well, Beth, truth to tell, I got a 
little homesick over there at Oxford, 
and so joined father and mother in 
London, and we all came home. We 
only got home night before last, and 
found a letter from Aunt Mamie 
there, and so I started out in the 
sleigh to get Cousin Beth and take 
her home to her Aunt Margaret for 
the rest of the holidays. This Hall s 
no place to stay after everybody is 
gone." 
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As Beth and .Jaek finally started 
utit to the sleigh, the postman handed 
her it letter, which told her that 
brother ,John was better, getting along 
nicel y and expected to he up in a 
week or so. 
Two hours later Berth was snugly 
4eated in the big chair in Aunm Mar-
go ret's room. Jock carrie in and told 
his mother about Beth's box, and as 
Aunt Margaret pushed back the wind- 
blown curls from the rosy cheek, she 
said 
Not what we give, but wha.t we 
share- 
For the gift without the giver is 
bare; 
Who gives himself with his alms feeds 
three- 
himself, his hungering neighbor, and 
nie.' 
Edith Fwid Mariott. 
* * * 
A LOVE STORY. 
A crowd of young people, high 
School students, were gathered togeth-
er on the platform of the depot at 
I-horton. In their midst stood a fine 
looking, brown-eyed lad, who seemed 
to be the center of attraction. Richard 
Herrick had graduated from the High 
School of the little town in which he 
lived, and was now starting to a med-
ical school, probably not to return un-
til his four years' course should have 
been completed. ''Dick" was the fa-
vorite with everyone, a lover of 
sports, a good student and an all-
around good fellow. 
All his young friends were loathe 
to have him leave, but the saddest 
ones that day were ma Sutherland 
and Marion Heath. ma and he were 
sweethearts, such as are always found 
among young High School graduates. 
Her dancing grey eyes and merry 
way s had won his heart, and all 
through High School circles the names 
of ma and Dick were classed together. 
Marion Heath was of a different 
style of young girlhood. She was 
kind and pleasant to all whom she 
knew, but to be a particular friend of 
Marian was to meet with an influence 
that helped to shape the whole life of 
the one who came under it. She and 
Richard had grown up together, they 
had been constantly thrown together  
all through their school life, and al-
though they were not quite out of 
their teens, they felt that they had 
gone through many trials and tribu-
lations together. When the train 
pulled out that day with Richard 
standing on the steps and waving a 
last good-bye, a close observer could 
have noticed on looking into the faces 
of the two girls that, of the two, Mar-
ian Heath was the saddest at having to 
part with her old friend whom she 
would not see again for so long. 
But the four years flew by as in a 
dream. It was now only three weeks 
until he should have completed his 
work, yet those three weeks were des-
tined not to be spent in the same way 
as the pervious ones. A telegram 
came from his father, who was the 
owner of a large factory. It ran thas  
"Come at once. Accident to one hun-
cired employcs." He lost no timmie, but 
took the first train home to Horton. 
As it carried him along he had time 
for many reflections. Four years 
would surely not see many changes in 
the little town, but would the friends 
he had know be the same? To be sure, 
the dear father and mother would; 
they could never change much, it 
seemed to him, but what about the lit-
tle crowd with whom he had associ-
ated in his high School days? 
4 
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A fl tb is time ic 1 ~ a(l ne.rularly re-
ceived li'tters from ma cheery. talk-
:itive little rnessage written on the 
daintiest of perfumed ncto naY'r. 
How eager he was to see her He 
knew she had had scores of other a'l-
:nirers while he was away, but h 
thought that, nerhans' he was not too 
late yet. Marion, too, had written to 
him not so often, but such letter as 
heined him to nursue his stivlie: with 
added zeal, that he might net disap-
point th little girl who as a friend ex-
pected so much from him. 
At last he arrived at the siiue sta-
tion where he had once bidrien theu 
all good-bye. It seemed but ester-
(lay. But he must hurry home to his 
father's aid. As the home of Mr. 
Sutherland was rieht in his way, he 
pondered whether he should stop a 
moment to see ma. He would probably 
be so busy that he would not have a 
chance soon, and lie would now only 
go to the door to tell her that lie wa' 
home. He accordingly ascended the 
steps of a large stone houe and ran 
the bell. Ina herself answered it, 
and as she opened the door and the 
light from the hall streamed out he 
thought he had never seen anyone so 
beautiful. She was dressed for a baIl 
in a beautiful gown of pink silk, her 
wavy brown hair was (lone high on 
her head, and so changed was she from 
the young girl he hr-I known that it 
almost took away his breath. 
Though surprised, she met him with 
her old merry, gracious smile and 
seemed glad to welcome him back. Yet 
why was it that as he walked on to his 
own home, he felt, in a way, disap-
pointed. Was she not more beautiful, 
more stately than when he had left 
her? Was it not right that she houl ! 
have beautiful clothes and enjoy life 
Why, then, should he not feel more 
,jcyous when he had counted on this 
very moment all the way home on the 
train? 
At his door his father and mother 
met him and after telling him in de-
tail of the terrible accident, took him 
down to the factory which had now 
been turned into a hospital for the 
dead and dying men. They turned 
away and left him when they had 
reached the door. 
Down the long rows of cots his eyes 
wandered, until in the dim light he 
saw a fair-haired young girl goiug to 
and fro, smoothing out a pillow here 
and there, or attending to some want 
of an injured man. He did not dis-
turb her, but stood waiting for her to 
discover him. At last she looked up 
and a deep blush overspread her face. 
She started quickly toward him, and 
as he gathered her in his strong, man-
ly arms, he said, 'Marian, Marion, 
why have I not known my own heart 
sooner." 
The smile that she gave him as she 
looked into his face was not the smile 
of a doll, but the smile of a true lov-
ing woman, and this time he was not 
disappointed. 
* * * 
IRON MAKING. 
The state of Pennsylvania, renown-
ed for her vast mineral resources, is 
also the state of iron manufacture. 
and the center of this industry lies in 
the lower Allegheny valley aroma I 
Pittsburg. Having a great desire  
to know more of this branch of hui-
man industry, I visited one of the 
many mills. 
One of the office men kindly con-
sented to show the party around. As 
we passed out of the offlee we entered 
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a large 1.1, in which were several 
large piles of ore, from 30 To 50 feif 
high, and these were being carried 
away to the mill proper by giant 
cranes, there to be emptied into a 
chute. As we passed into the door c 
a large building we saw the ore fall-
ing from this chute into an inniense 
iroil elevator and earred up an in-
clined plane to the top of the furnace, 
110 feet above the ground. One load 
out of every five was coke. 
From here we were conducted 
through the engine room, where the 
cngmes, throbbing with life and en-
ergy, send the power to all parts of 
the mill, and through two heavy doors 
which Our guide vas' careful to close 
behind us, into an atmosphere which 
at first made us gasp. Before us was 
a row of pipes covered with frost, 
which two men were engaged in 
knocking off into a vat of water be-
low. Two great revolving electric 
fans caused a breeze, without which 
we would scarcely have been able to 
breathe, as all the air which goes into 
the furnace is Pumped through this 
room, and the moisture removed by 
the ammonia process, to assist in per-
fect combustion. The furnace itself 
is a large cylinder of steel sheeting, 
strongly braced and lined with flr 
brick. Into this the dried air is 
pumped until the pressure is very 
great, and when the ore is sufficiently 
heated a nozzle is inserted and the 
gas allowed to escape through this. 
The result was tremendous. The air, 
with a roar like that of a cannon, 
rushed out, carrying with it ashes, 
cinlers, refuse and sparks, until it 
sounded like the bombardment of 
Tanila, and looked like a Fourth of 
July celebration. The furnace was 
built on a platform of fire brick, and 
trough ran from the furnace opening 
to the edge of the platform. After 
the nozzle was removed a. six-inch 
stream of molten metal issued from 
the mouth of the furnace, flowing 
ike nolk and ghving like fire. Men 
weii ring face shields ran hither and 
tlnther, some with spades and crow-
bars, others with testing irons and 
tongs, testing the ore and directing 
the ore into the proper channels, 
which conducted it into huge pots 
waiting on the track below. 
\\Tlien 
 filled, these pots were car-
ried to another part of the mill, and 
there emptied into an endless chain 
of slowly moving molds, which passed 
under numerous water jets, thus cool-
ing the iron into ''pigs,'' or ingots. 
rfhese 
 emptied into cars, which car-
ried the ingots to the rolling mill, 
where it is melted to form large in-
gots. The ingots thus formed were 
moved while still almost at a, white 
heat, by electric cranes, and rolled 
into a long bar. This bar was cut up 
into lengths and again heated, rolled 
and tempered by a secret process, un-
til sheets of any required thickness 
were made. These sheets were cut by 
steam. shears and rolled flat while 
cold, and sent to an oven for reheat-
ing. After being reheated, the iron 
boxes, in which they were packed, are 
brought out and set upon a layer of 
sand to cool. When cooled, they are 
ready for shipment to large factories 
and navy yards, and used to protect 
our battleships. From the time the 
small ingots were removed until the 
time for shipment, only four men 
were seen, besides the overseer, and a 
few visitors, who, like ourselves, w€e 
learning more of man and his work. 
Adin B. Marlott. 
Music and Instruments 
411 Kinds 
ttH I H 
TdVIer-Gardner MUSIC Co., 946 Pacific 
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CHRISTMAS IS COMING 
As soon as Thanksgiving is over, w 
begin to look forward to Christina". 
The shop windows out on the hoIida-
garb of holly and evergreens. Ducks 
and turkeys, southern fruits and 
c'ountry vegetables are displayed for 
the merry Christmas shopper. The 
toy stores have a more glittering, be-
wildering array, which furnishes wee 
ones many ideas for their letters to 
Santy." 
It is a pleasure to be jostTed about 
1w the good-natured crowd. Our 
country's good times insure everyone 
a prosperous Christmas. Between the 
extremes of Uncle Sam 's domain, from 
''Maine's icy mountains" to the land 
where ''December's as pleasant as 
May." various refreshments will be 
enjoyed—from plum pudding to ice 
cream. 
In Europe, the poor are generously 
entertained by monarchs a rid vario us 
charities. The czarina gives some 
four hundred Christmas trees and ac-
eessories yearly. 
Peace and good-will will beam on 
all, from every side. The cheery peo-
ple never seem more happy than when 
they have such a splendid opportunity 
to ''lend a hand." Though our more 
brilliantly winged bird friends have 
left us, messengers of love, hope and 
cheer have filled our hearts and tuned 
them to the air which vibrates with 
"Christmas is Coming." 
The physical director of the Y. M. 
C. A. is working toward the worthy 
end of organizing a local athletic 
league. This combining of forces, as 
it were, gives us a chance to work for 
the basket-ball championship, accord-
ing to a prearranged schedule. Young 
men and women are practicing regu-
larly in "our new gym.," and teams 
will he chosen soon to compete with 
the local and visiting teams. 
As the new year approaches, we re-
member that a leaf is turned in our 
lives. Our University might think 
"Alen may come and men may go, 
But I go on forever," 
helping the new influx of students to 
live in deeds, not years, and to live the 
most by thinking most, feeling the 
noblest and acting the best. 
You can save money by getting 
your school supplies, tablets, etc., 
at Theodore's, 905 Pacific Ave. 
Meyer Jacob & eompany 
Agents for 
W. L. Douçjlas Shoe 
Best In the World 
1138 Pacific Avenue. 
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- SOCILTY - 
II. ( i. S. 
The strength of a fraternity lies i) 
its unity. Whenever they take in new 
members these must come into har-
nieny with the alum and purposes of 
the fraternity. In this we have been 
singularly successful. All of the new 
members have entered into the work 
most heartily and zealously. We at 
the beginning of the year set a goal 
for ourselves, towards which we shall 
strive. As in the past, we have never 
allowed anything to turn us from our 
goal so this year we shall be faithful. 
We shall always be found as a unit, 
working' for and co-operating with all 
the interests of "Our University" 
and her student body. 
B. L. S. 
Riggeltv! Roggelty! Ruggelty! Rit! 
We're the good old Boyer Lit! 
Can you squelch us? Nit ! Nit ! Nit 
We are strictly i-t, it! 
Boyer! Boyer! Lit! Lit! 
I-t! I-t! It! I,t! 
Boyer Lit! It! It! It! 
Squelch us? Squelch us? 
Nit! Nit! 
The Boyers are more enthusiastic 
than ever this month. Under the di-
rection of the society critic, Mrs. Mc-
Proud, a marked improvement has 
been made, and the literary work has 
been most gratifying. Two new mem-
bers, Misses Sylvia Grinnel and 
Frances Frame, have been added to 
the ranks. and the society spirit is 
running hich. On Monda y evening, 
December 11, the Boyers and H. C. S. 
1) resented a splendid open progra in 
in the chapel. The Boyers are plan- 
ning' other intei'esting things, which 
they hope their friends, as well as 
themselves, may enjoy. 
PHILO S. 
Not so slow, not so slow, 
Watch them grow, see the show, 
P-h-i-I -o. 
	
Surpise! 	 Everyone delighted! 
What over? Why, of course, about 
the neat and artistic bulletin board 
which the Philos have placed in the 
hail, and is already filled with taking 
posters. 
The open meetings the past month 
have been very much enjoyed by the 
public. It has become necessary for 
the Soeiety to appoint ushers to seat 
the visitors. 
The programs before your notice at 
present will he given on the eighth 
and fifteenth days of December, the 
former by the young men and the lat-
ter by the young ladies. Much inter-
est is attached to these two programs, 
as all the arrangements are a pro 
found secret, except to time partici-
pants. 
We wish to mention, as a specl 
feature of one of the open programs 
this month, a character symposium, in 
which these having parts dressed in 
appropriate costumes. Roosevelt, 
Bryan, Carrie Nation and Marietta 
Holly, better known as ,Josiah Al-
ien's wife, entertained the company 
in a most aereealjle manner. 
Watch for the next Philo news. 
And come to Philo meetings (we 
mean the open ones), to note the prog-
ress of your literary friends who are 
nmemnbers. 
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Y. W. C. A. 
The Y. W. C. A. is improving in 
every way. Miss Kyle, one of tb 
national secretaries, who was with us 
a short time ago, helped and inspired 
the girls to higher ideals in Y. W. 
work and in personal experience. She 
met each member of the cabinet, and 
gave great assistance in systeniatizin• 
the work of each department. On 
Wednesday noon the girls gave a lun-
cheon in the chapel, after which Miss 
Kyle gave them a heart-to-heart talk. 
Every girl present was benefited. 
Y.M.C.A. 
On Wednesday, November 22, we 
had the pleasure of another visit from 
our coast secretary, Mr. H. 0. Hill, 
who led the college prayer meeting 
that evening. The next day he spoke 
to the Y. M. C. A. at twe've-thirtv 
and to the volunteers at one o'clock. 
This is possibly the last visit we will 
have from Mr. Hill, as he is to go east 
the first of January to enter the vol-
unteer work and expects to sail for 
Japan or China next fall. His visit 
was full of inspiration, and as usual 
filled the Association with new vigor 
for additional work. 
HOLIDAY CANDIES 
&ST AND CHE1PIST 
IN THE CITY Of TACOI'IA 
Call on us 
JOSS[LYN'S 
9th St. and Pacific Avenue 
Hours- 9 tO 12 A. M.. 1:80 to 4 P. M. 	 PHONES: 
CALLS PROMPTLY A.NSWSgSD. 	 Office, Main 598 
Res, Red 882 
Dr. A. L. 6011n, 
(iradute of the Still College of 
OSTWPATHY 
Room 332 Provident Building 	 TACOMA, WASH. 
0 Love as LonU as Thou Caust Love. 
Translated from the German. 
o love as long as thou canst love! 
o love as long as thou mayest! 
Soon at the graves of thy dear ones 
With head bowed in sorrow thou waitest! 
Keep aglow in thy heart Love's warm fires; 
Love cherish and foster with care, 
As long as the heart of another 
Responsively beats to thine there. 
And when to thine eyes one revealeth 
The heart's depths—the innermost soul-
With happiness fill every hour 
Nor ever with sorrow condole. 
And guard well thy lips as thou lovest; 
Harsh words from them oft idly slip; 
They wound deep with meaning thou 
meant not, 
And o'er them thy loved one will weep. 
O love as long as thou canst love! 
O love as long as thou mayest! 
Soon at the graves of thy dear ones 
With head bowed in sorrow thou waitest! 
There at the grave thou kneelest, 
Hiding thine eyes, dimm'd and sad-
Ne'er again will they look on thy dear one-
In the long, damp churchyard grass. 
"Open thine eyes and behold me 
As here at thy grave I weep! 
Forgive me the wrong I have done thee, 
That not against me keep!" 
He sees not and hears not and comes not 
Again to thy happy embrace; 
The lips that so often have kissed thee 
Speak not the answer thou cray' st. 
He forgave long ago—yes forgave you, 
Though many a hot tear fell 
As thy bitter word rankled within him-
Yet still!—he rests now at life's goal! 
O love as long as thou canst love! 
O love as long as thou mayest! 
Soon at the graves of thy dear ones 
With head bowed in sorrow thou waitest! 
—Grace L. McGandy, '07. 
The 
- 	 YALE AND 
Dewey NATIONAL BTCYCLES !?epair 	 Bicycles repaired. Frames Shop. 	 Enameled. A full line of Sundries and Cutlery. 
F. M. Bailey, Prop. 
Tel. Black 1281 	 920 Tacoma Ave. 
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- J-THL[TIC - 
During the weary months since the 
gymnasium has been under construc-
tion, we have had hopes that some 
day we should see the building in 
such shape that it might beo used. The 
committee has never promised us a 
completed building at a definite time, 
but those in charge have never re-
liquished the thought of a well-equip-
ped ''gym.'' for the use of the stu-
dents of the University. It has been 
a big undertaking. At times it seemed 
as if no progress was being made, yet 
large amounts of time and material 
were being used. 
It was, therefore, a much-needed 
stimulus to renewed activity to be told 
that the building could be put in 
condition to be used by Thanksgiv-
ing, if everybody would do a little 
extra work during the interim. The 
students rallied to the aid of Pro-
fessor McProud; the gallery floor was 
laid, the roof rafters were put in 
place, the sheathing nailed on and 
everything put in readiness for the 
shingles. Had the shingles been lai.l 
as fast each succeeding day as they 
were the first day, and had the lumber 
company delivered the flooring when 
ordered, the promise would have been 
fulfilled before Thanksgiving. 
But when we returned from our 
vacation, we found the building ready 
for use, and our thanks are due to 
some of the many whose energy and 
perseverance have made possible what 
has been acconiplished. Basket-ball 
practice has begun with a vim that 
promises niuch in the organization of 
a good team. The young women ar 
practicing, and express the hope that 
a good organization may result. 
The gymnasium is not eoiipeted Dy 
a great deal, but the work will be 
pushed as rapidly as funds will per-
mit. We notice from the the bulletin 
board that only seventy out of the 
hundred have responded to the call, 
"twenty-five cents from one hun-
dred." l'rofessor Barton says no 
further public appeals will be made 
for funds. But it is hoped that un-
paid pledges will be paid as pronipt'y 
as nossible. 
This seineter the only eonill ito 'U to 
he met in order to have such privilee 
as the gyninasimn affords is to be-
long to the Athletic Associaticn. Last 
year the Athletic Board pamed the 
following resolution, which will u ii - 
d ouhtedlv he acted upon favorably 
by the Board of Trustees : ''Re-
solved. That seventy-five per cent 
each semester's ''gym" f cc be credited 
to all students who have subscribed 
ioney cr labor to aid in the construc-
tion of the nymnasium." Our dona-
tions were then ''bread cast unon the 
water, " which is returning to us 
''after many days." 
Rogers Baking Powder 
Makes light biscuit, 
Light biscuit make 
light hearts; light 
hearts make easy les-
sons; easy lessons 
make happy students. 
Moral: 
Students use 
ROGERS' GOODS, 
known for their purity 
and strength, and you 
will be A 1 students. 
Made by 
The Rojers Co. 
Tacoma, Wash. 
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The excha i ige list lengthens. 
Your exchange column is very good, 
Comet, but is not ' ' Yours truly" a 
new way of signing one's name to i 
literary production? 
Seconded by the Maroon exchange 
editor ''Wanted—A formula for 
writing comprehensive 'exchanges' by 
merely glancing at the covers of these 
papers.'' 
Two copies of the Weekly Wil lam-
ette Collegian lie on the desk. Each 
is brimful of news froin the gridiron. 
Does your literary enthusiasm keep 
pace with your football record Will-
amette? 
`kNle don't want to buy your dress 
goods- 
We don't like you any more; 
r0 
 '11 he sorry when you see us 
Going to some other store. 
"You can't sell us any sweaters. 
Four-in-hand or other fad 
We don't want to trade at your store, 
If you won't give us your ad." 
--Ex. 
The Enterprise this month is bright 
and interesting, as usual. 
The Simpsoniarm reports an addi-
tion to their college library. Just 
you 
 wait ! We'll have some new 
books, also, before long. 
Lives of football boys remind us 
That they write their names in blood, 
And departing leave behind them 
Half their faces in the mud.—Ex. 
"The rain it raineth every day 
T_Tp on the just and unjust fellows; 
But chiefly on the just, because 
The unjust takes the just's umhrei - 
las." 
The Baker Orange tells of orations 
already handed in for contests. Let's 
profit by Baker's example and have 
some rousing contests. 
We wish to extend our sympathy 
to the Senior Class of the Bellingharn 
State Nornia.l School. The fall Owing 
IILNZILS& STLVLNS 
We are prepared for 
Christiuds Shopping 
and are showing a very 
complete line of the BEST 
of everything in 
M[N'S W[JiR 
OUR LINE OF 
I U &WI ! 
is very complete and in-
cludes every stylish shape 
and fabric. 
STORE OPEN 
every evening until 
CHRISTMAS 
NZIS& STLVLNS 
913 PACIFIC AVE. 	 PROVIDENT BLDG. 
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tells of their luck 
"Little we ask for our wants are few, 
Our one great want is now well 
known; 
•Just one very plain little boy will (10, 
A boy we can call our own." 
Read the true story in the Tahoma. 
Pullman has time for study, work 
and play, but none for loafing, so the 
Evergreen says. 
From Bozeman, Montana, comes 
the news of a new club just organ-
ized, one in domestic science. 
The Adrain College World does 
• ust as it says—to do everything well. 
R.ah! Rah! for the cover of the 
Wa-Wa. 
Review, if your paper'd been 
stronger, my story of you'd have 
been longer. 
BEFORE. 
There are meters of accent, 
And meters of tone; 
But the best of all 
J to meet 'er alone. 
AFTER. 
There are letters of accent, 
And letters of tone; 
But the best of all letters 
Is to let 'er alone. 
—Clarkesville Index. 
You can save money by getting 
your school supplies, tablets, etc., 
at Theodore's, 905 Pacific Ave. 
STUDENTS. 
GO TO ESTERMAN FOR 
SHAVE OR HAIR CUT 
And be satisfied. If your razor 
will not cut let him hone it 
922 TACOMA AVE. 
CORRECT DRESS FOR 
MEN AND BOYS 
JUST A FEW DAYS TILL 
CHRISTMAS 
For your gift-purchasing, never 
was the store in such good shape 
to help you in selecting. 
We give below a list of articles, 
selected from our stock, suitable for 
gift-purchases: 
Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Linen Handkerchiefs, 
Cravats, 
Suspenders, 
Gloves, 
Half-Hose, 
Walking Sticks, 
Umbrellas, 
Shirts, 
Scarf Pins, 
Mufilers, 
Bath Robes, 
Smoking Jackets, 
Cuff Buttons, 
Cuffs, 
Collars, 
Pajamas, 
Night Shirts, 
Suit Cases, 
Hand Bags. 
DEGE & MILNER 
TWO ENTRANCES 
1110-12 PACIFIC AVENUE 
1109-11 COMMERCE STREET 
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1) Do I1EV ON TI I E EDITOR-TN- 
([lIE F. 
Apologies to P. F. Duane 
''I say, Iii inissey, was ye iver in :1 
flCOZe paper cHic I 
Shure an ' I was (met an' the 
printer's (livil afther thryin' to upset 
me.'' 
i\h. I[iririisser, if all the peoie in 
this eounthiv viis hke the loi lies OV 
ye they'd he I itti e ei iouh apprushe-
ashu n iiv wan iiv tli ' most nuam iously 
(s)uiltetl schoolin ' promoters av t1ii 
lan'. 
The throuhle with ye. Ilinnissey, 
is ye think ye an' the 'divil ' can set 
daoun an' run off the ed-dition. but 
ye can 't. Ye forgit the printer has 
rollin ' irons an' his unthrue type-
writer. An' thin thar's th' reporters, 
they git th' noose. 
"An' thin they get it agin, Hin-
nissey. Begorra, but it's gre-eat 
spoort to be hearrn ' the noose f'r it 
happens almost, ye know, by the tiP-
graphy. 
For ivry column thar 's an cdi-
tor-r. 
What 'ie we gain' to do with thim I 
'VS 0. 'lliat shows, [Ii ifliS;0V, ye i' 
a knocker. A knocker's a mail who 
always knocks the pegs out of ivrv-
I Ilin ', ye say. \Vel I some av these men 
\':hrite ' S th ' socaety plays—all about 
th ' sub-er-reuben events. 
My mother's great uncle was Reu-
ben," remarked Hennessev. 
C rlhe boy] iest toinies an ' most 
01)0 mi in ' eevnts of the saeson, an ' oil--
ii her van iv that brutality loot1iall ui 
av Casey at the hat, 
"But the man I feel f 'r i th ' edi-
tor-r-in-chief. I didn't we his toinii-
hawk, but he Ioolct worrit bike an' I 
wins made to understhancl how he wus 
throubled with spring poets, ho wus 
as niucli of po-ets as sheep are go-ats-
an' sthories. He sed how 'd he 'iT 
dream of sthories by night. Long, 
short, lean, fat bulein ' out fr 'in ivry 
snider's web in th' den an' furnaces 
full, so thet the chimney— - 
"What's that?" says Hennessey. 
"I'll tell ye what Hinnissey. If I 
wus editor-r av the noose, I'd broad-
costly pooblish a word as to say, 'Nci 
flare sthories till th' millenium, an 
not thin, come to think av it, as that's 
a truth spalnin ' toime. 
Our Big Stilt and 
Overcoat SiIe 
from Now LJntH Ctlristmds 
Clothing at about OneHalf their Real Values. 
It will payyou to Come and Look Them Over before 
making purchases in wearing apparel 
ISloppensfein & Conr&I, 
	
Pdcific Ave. 
WASHINGTON bUILDING 
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Dianloilds 
Wdtches 
Jewelry 
IT. P. S. JINGLES. 
The dearest spot on earth''- 
ti. P. S. campus. 
There's music in the air''," 
When the co-ed quartette practices 
"Sweet and low," 
The girls glide thro' th halls. 
".cmg, long ago" 
rFh ere 
 was a hoot. 
0. dear, what can the matter be?" 
With writers for the Maroon. 
A hundred years to come," 
Where will this be? 
"What fairy-like music" 
Rings thro- the halls from the U. P. 
S. quartette. 
"Over the water to Charlie," 
"I'd leave my happy home for you,' 
Birdeen. 
I ain't got no happy home to leave," 
Crocket. 
FIer bright smile haunts me still," 
H. W---. 
"T can't tell why I love you." 
Christmas time is come again," 
To you. 
CLASS PINS A SPECIALTY. 
U. P. S. PINS 
W. S. ldssinddle CoI1ldfly 
Hiqh 6raIe Pianos 
SOLD ON EASY TERMS 
Sheet Music and all kthds of Musical Mdse. 
1131 Tacoma Ave. 	 Opp. New Library 
YOU WILL BE 
WLLL DR[SS[D 
and at 
Reasonable Prices 
getting your garments 
to order from the 
IIeventh Street 
MARY J. BALL 	 Tailorinq Co. 
Cloaks 
Suits 
RAIN COATS, TOP COATS, LONG 
COATS 
From $20.00 up. 
Suits $20.00 up. 
Trousers $ 4.00 up. 
Graduating Suits a specialty. 
904 So. C St. Theater Bldg. 	 411 Eleventh Street. 
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LOC]US - 
i\ierry Christmas. 
* 	 * 	 * 
C. D.—"My heart is cold." 
* 	 * 	 * 
'Bessie' ' and ' Jaines' ' have gone 
out for a walk. 
* * 
A Junior (speaking of Prof. Barton) 
chairman is engaged." 
Another Junior—''Are you sure?'' 
* * * 
Miss Bin (in English)—''A foot is 
a little dash and then a little caper." 
It is reported that Prof. Abbott be-
came so absorbed, when returning 
from the second number of the Star 
course, that he forgot to get off at Fife 
street. 
* * * 
Student—" Are you sure that this 
is your paper?" 
Miss Boyd (sighing)—" Oh, yes, my 
name is still Boyd." 
* * * 
Marsh (in Greek) —''Now in this 
sentence, 'I struck the table,' is tahe 
PIANO QUALITY! 
"The Quality Store" Idea- 
ORGANS 
ESTAY 
PACKAD 
CHICAGO COTTAGE 
PIPE ORGANS 
"I-%N HONIST VALL!L AT AN 
HONLST PRICL" 
The largest stock of Pianos in the city. The 
largest variety of the old famous, reliable, well-
known makes. Read the list and you will recog-
nize the names—names as familiar as the names 
of old friends. 
Piano Quality-Piano Reliability--Piano Value. 
"The Quality Store." 
Remarkable Values in slightly used 
pianos. Fine upright $168; also, $198, $225, $275 
and $288. A fine $450 piano at $350. 
Quality considered you can do better at "The 
Quality Store" than elsewhere. 
PIANOS FOR RENT PIANOS REPAIRED 
PIANOS TUNED. 
"THE QUALITY STORE" 
ALftN & 61LBERT-RAMAKER CO. 
The Oldest. Largest and Stronge 5t Piano and Organ House in Pacific Northwest. 
1111 C Street. Tacoma. 
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a fictitious object?" 
G. T. C. —' I'd call it a fractured 
object'' 
* * * 
Miss L--n (in Greek)—''Theri 
Cyrus went up." 
Marsh—" Yes, straight up." 
* A * 
Hereafter, if Mr. W. Fre—m—n 
wishes to hold girls' hands in English 
class, let him apply to the professor in 
charge. 
C A * 
M—d H.—''Who is Quimby?" 
M. M. R.—''That pretty boy.'' 
* A * 
L. B—I (to Prof. Grumbling) —"If 
you were to weigh yourself or some-
thing really valuable on the top of Mt. 
Tacoma, would it weigh the same as 
here?" 
A * * 
Crockett (in Greek)—''Well, if my 
wother-in-law was sick, I wouldn't 
send for a doctor." 
* * a 
Once Miss T—ry, as she took a back 
seat in the English room, exclaimed, 
"Oh, this is too far away," and ml-
mediately took a front seat. 
One Dolkir tip  
Prof. McProud—' 'Miss Richards, 
give the Latin word for guard." 
Miss Richards—" Custos-odis." 
Prof. McP.—''Never cus in Latin." 
* * * 
Prof. A.—"Then would you call 
him versatile?" 
91 
 C.—" I would, if I knew what that 
meant." 
Domestic is the correct finish. 
Gloss is out of date. 
Ticomo Home 
Liiundry 
C. E. DIJRR, Proprietor 
Tel. Main 470 	 Cor. 9th and Tacoma 
c• T. Muehlenbruch 
Manufacturer of High 
Grade Confections and 
Pure Ice Cream . 
We serve Ice Cream and Ice Cream Soda all the 
yearround at our parlors. 
Candies made fresh daily. 
LY on the FLYER 
TACOMA-SEATTLE ROUTf 
rour Round Trips Ddihj 
Leaves Tacoma 8:35 a. m., 12:15. 355, 7:30 p. m. 
Leaves Seattle 6:45, 10:25 a. m.. 2:05, 5:45 p. m. 
Connects at Seattle for Bellingham, Everett, 
Townsend and Vancouver. 
Sin9le rare, 35c 
Round Trip SOc 
Flyer Dock. 	 A. B. Nessenson, Agt. 
Phone Main 211 The hilubdil Gun Store, inc. 
1303 Pacific Ave., Tacoma. 
—WE HAVE— Tel. Main 720 	 1111 Tacoma Ave. 
Striking Btigs 
and 
Boxing Woves 
—AT- 
Uftusuhuly 
Low Prices. 
Call and Examine. 
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Al. Al. H.—' 'Every time I look at 
i'i'olessor Knox, I'm sllrpl'iSe!l to 
think that he is a real nina. 
* * * 
Ha i'ton -' ' Winch side is right?" 
IL W.—''The ritht side.'' 
B.—" Yes, the right side is right. 
Thank you, Miss W .  
* * * 
A— —a H.—'' What do you have in 
Junior English, anything?'' 
E. P. M.—''Nothing but the learned 
professor, my love." 
* * * 
Prof. Barton's definition for huii-
ger—" That woe-begone feeling in th 
pit of the stomach." 
* * * 
J. H. Ball, Esq. (in Solid Geoin.) --
"Isn't this a frustrated pyramid?" 
(Lout? laughter! ! 1) 
* * * 
Virgil Student—" We ar studying a 
delightful story about Amor." 
Miss T--y—' Yes, I know all 
about that." 
The Underwood Typewriter is the 
typewriter for all students to learn. 
On this machine you can do the 
best and most rapid work with the 
greatest ease. It is full line visi-
ble, tabulator, card writer and 
everything complete. 
E. H. Hoover & Co. 909 Pacific. 
C. S. Earlo.w, Pres. 	 G. C. Bar'ow, Sec. 
TACOMAOMPANY RADING ______ 
Phone, Main 21 
Wholesale Dealers in Building 
Materials, Lime and Cement, 
Coal, Fire Brick, Sewer Pipe, 
Plaster, Drain Tile, Sand and 
Gravel ......... 
1715 Dock St. 	 TACOMA, WASH, 
Q. K. Rowe!!, 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.... 
Tel. Main 837 	 2411 Sixth Ave. 
Call up Expressman 
J. C. Parker to deliver your Baggage 
Express No, 71 
Stand Cor. 9th and 	 Tel. Red 7726 Pacific Avenue 
Telephone Main 825 	 901 South G Street 
University (Irocery 
Andrew Reid, Proprietor 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 
901 6 Street 
Teas and Coffees Fruits and Vegetables 
GLEND71LE BIKER V 
Bread, Doughnuts, Pies and 
Cakes. Sweet things that 
STUDENTS want at noon. 
2407 SIXTH AVE. 
Try a box of our 
Famous 
Tacoma 
ean dies 
and "Watch Tacoma 
Grow." 
Phone Black 6851 
Use our Telephone. 
The eandy Pop Sniit11h  , Man 
1146 Pacific Avenue 
EDEY BROTHERS 
Gun and Locksmithing 
Bicycles repaired, Lawn Mowers sharpened, Umbrel- 
las repaired, recovered and for sale. 
911 Commerce St. 
	
TACOMA, WN 
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Prof. (.runihling (in (leom.)-- 
\1(1u should take as much J)leasure in 
Geometry as a lamb on the plain, 
5'ampering about in the mountain." 
* * * 
Marsh (in Greek)—''I don't intend 
to proclaim from the housetops that 
I am teaehThg Greek." 
B. L. L.—''Well, when we get 
through we '11 proclaim it for you. 
Marsh—"I hope you do—er—I 
mean—I hope you do get through." 
* * * 
Y. Z.—''I don't want to see James 
now. He's lost his heart, and that is 
all I wanted." 
* * * 
Abbott—"Why are his writings 
called romantic?" 
Crockett 	 (brightly) - ''Beeaus 
they were written in Rome." 
* * * 
Prof. B.—" What is on the end of a 
plum-line ? 
M. F.—"A plum-bob." 
* * * 
M. M-rg-n—''Logic is all I know." 
Prof. Abbott—' 'If you know logic, 
that is enough." 
• * * 
Prof. Barton—''The wasp has that 
very attenuated body which is so much 
sought after." 
The Underwood typewriter can 
be seen at E. H. Hoover & Co.'s 
new store, 909 Pacific Ave., where 
they will be pleased to welcome the 
University students at all times. 
CHISHOLM BROS. 
GRO ERS 
Phone Main 263 
	
604 South K St. 
All orders given careful attention. 
PENNSYLVANIA BAKERY 
HOME MADE BREAD 
DOUGHNUTS 
PIES MADE TO ORDER 
Phone Black 2576 	 617 So. I Street 
Holidtiy Mowers 
Hyacinth Bulbs, Etc. 
Floral Decorations on short notice. 
H. W. Manike 
Main 419 
	
1219 6th Avenue 
For choice cuts and prompt delivery 
GO TO 
Little Gem Nirket 
Tel. John 3121 	 606 So. K St. 
Largest and most complete optical establishment in Tacoma. 
EYES EXYI MINED FREE 
KACHLEIN 
906 C Street 	 GRJ1DUJITE OPTICIJJN 
DAVE GROSS 
	 The Store for Style 
PopuIir Price CLOJTh and SUiT HOUSI 
920 Pacific Ave. 
	 T. 21cOM.4, WN. 
THE (AROON. 
1nnouncement! 
To the Shopping Public 
We take a great deal of pleasure in announcing that the 
Holiday Stocks are now ready for your inspection. We 
regret however that we are obliged to celebrate this Christ-
mas in the old store. We had hoped to be properly estab-
lished on "C" Street by this time. The old Store is almost 
uncomfortably crowded with much merchandise, in fact 
a great deal more than in any previous season, so that many 
special prices will be inaugurated to relieve that condition. 
We shall be glad if you will help us and help our sales-
people by shopping as early as possible this season. Your 
consideration in this respect is always highly appreciated by 
our force and ourselves. Respectfully, 
STONE, FISHER & L7-JNE. 
	
916 and 918 Pacific 4venue 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
rFh e\, 	 1\Iiss Davis spent the Thanksiving 
one vacation in Bell iuham, that beautiful 
Dr. city of mud. 
The Seniors are busy PeoPl ( . 
held a class meeting in chapel 
niornnr this week. Don't tel] 
Williams. 
* * * 
Abbott—" In this sentence. 'the 
monster held in one han(l a knife and 
in the other a ham;' now where would 
you put the dash ? 
J. Mdl --''I'd niake a (lash after 
the ham." 
* * * 
Prof. A. —''I simnose though. the 
Picalist would step oft the track if he 
should hear the street-car coming.'' 
Bright Student—' 'If he didn 't, it 
would spoil his ideas. 
LI1HTINBIR6'S 
Iutter Store! 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
CARRJES A FULL LINE OF FANCY 
1iunesotd dud Iowd (redtnerV butter. 
Also Redlich's Catsup, Horseradish and 
Mustard. 
DON'T FORGET THE NUMBER 
1510 Jeffeison 21ve. eor. Pacific 
* * * 
1\lr. Sheafc returned from sonic-
nIiere, 'luesday. We don't know 
where he sjient his vacation. 
* * * 
Mr. Long probably put in his time 
from Wednesday until Tuesday near 
and was most likely 
* * * 
The Juniors are not ro slow, after 
all. At least, they have their orations 
ready at the scheduled time, which is 
better than some people do, who sit 
•just behind them in chapel. 
Spf-Cidl iood Values for 
Christmiis 6ifts 
Handkerchiefs, Ties, 
Leather Goods, 
Toilet Cases, 
and all things you wish to buy 
TkouLpson LIercdntile Co. 
919-21 
€ Street 
71 Few Thinçs for 
Christmas 
At Not Less Than 25c nor more than $1.50 
Neckwear of all kinds, Scarf Pins, 
Suspenders, in Holiday boxes, 
Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs, 
Watches, Watch Chains, 
Men's and Womens' Slippers, 
Fancy Garters and Arm Bands. 
We'd Like to Show Them to You. 
112 0=1122 Dickson Bros. eo.,pacific 2f venue 
T1JRRLLL BROS., In 
922 Pacific Ave. 
Is the place for students to buy 
their winter Shoes and Rubbers 
- Get your work done at - 
Zinmierindn's Iirber Shop 
I 126 Pdcific Ave. 
(Note the new address.) 
You can't afford to be without a 
bottle of 
Sre's Cream of Witch HzeI 
It cures rough and chapped skin. 
Try it. 25 cents a bottle. 
SAYRE DRU6 CO. 1106 Pacific Ave. 
- Viennti Bdkcry - 
Best Bread. Pies and Cakes. 
All kinds of Toast, Wedding 
and Birthday Cakes. 
Phone, 111o4k 3702 	 301 Yakima Avenue 
Wh€l€F bros. & (. 0. 
Stationery, Fancy Goods, Notions, Etc. 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
939 Tacoma Avenue TACOMA, WASH. 
G. J. McPherson, Pres. 	 J. F. Hiebel. Sec. & Treas 
The best place to order your Groceries 
West Side (irocery Co. 
FRESH, CLEAN GROCERIES 
Full Weight. 
Phone Main 702 	 207 Sixth Ave. 
We are looking for you "Students." 
'Been down to see us yet? 
You know who we are? 
We are PAULSON-BARNES Co. 
The store where your mother buys 
her Coffee, but X-MAS GIFTS in-
terest you more, don't they? If 
you're choosing one for Mother, 
Father, Sister, Brother or Sweet-
heart, we are the people to see,—for 
we have "the best there is." 
We'll expect you, so don't forget 
to drop in at 
1101-3 C STREET 
and tell us you're from the U. P. S. 
BUY 
Monarch, Depby 
and Eskay Kid Gloves 
______FOR WOMEN, 
YJND 
Dent's For Men. 
I 
We have special boxes for 
Christmas Gloves, and if you 
wish to give a Glove certificate 
it's just the same to us. We 
have the printed forms, sign 
your name we do the rest. 
These Gloves are pronounced 
the BEST by all Glove Experts. 
Every pair we guarantee and 
fit. If you have not already 
tried them, let us fit a pair to 
your hand, and be convinced 
of their superiority. 
Rhodes Bpothe. I *S-7 ' 
The ehristmas Glove Store 
